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respondence committee, in prei 
report to the Grand Orange 
British America this afternoc 
particularly upon the school si 
Manitoba.

It advieed that the acts of t 
government in that province b 
closely in that regard, as it w« 
ed that its school legislation 
all it seemed to be upon the f

This advice i« following out 
gestion made in the address of 
master to the effect that the 
both parties to the school qi 
Manitoba had been pleased by 
lation in question, was rather i

It is said that prominent c 
the Orange order have carefully 
with the assistance of able 
schools legislation of the Robli 
ment without being able to find (. 
criticism, but nevertl 
opinion that the Manitoban 
should be carefully watched.

During the afternoon session, 
titifi- from the Grand Lodge of t 
Orange' Benevolent Association ; 
the “Grand Orange Lodge and 
greetings. Mr. Gilday replied.

An address to the Duke of ( 
was also passed.

The session tonight contint 
about midnight, alteration to thi 
and constitution being the matt 
the lodge. The greater part oi 
cues ion was on matters of rout

The most important business 
decision to double the 
Grand Lodge by a double 
provincial lodges.

Considerable business yet 
transacted and the session will 
into Friday when the election 
will be held.

they

BE "BUT IBIS
Hon. Sam Hughes Dete 

to Enforce Regulation 
ing Liquor.

Ottawa, May 30—That the r 
concerning the consumption of 
men in camps will be rigidly 
tliis year, was the emphatic 
of Hon. Col. Sam Hughes, m: 
tailitia, when asked if there ' 
new regulations this year govei 
consumption of liquor in the 
camps.

“Regulations are the curse of i 
today/’ was the minister’s 6 
"They are nothing unless they 
forced, and the existing orders 
mg liquor will be strictly ad 
this year.”

The sale of liquor of any kin 
hibited in camps, and it is said
ing tine camp a strict w 
he kept for any “private suppli 
brought into the lines. Cante 
abolished last year, and althou 
stated that drunkenness in 
camps adjacent to cities increas 
wdl not be permitted this

season s

year.
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glS H HID CORMIER DRASTIC regulations
^^^hEbmmiiiees
would some up Thursday morning, the 
court was opened at 10 o’clock, and his 
lordship sat until 11 o’clock, bet the coun
sel and parties in the case failed to put, in 
an appearance.

BRITISH MANUFACTURERS 
TO KBIT EL THE CHIEF

II
81 AGAINST RAILWAYS TO 

PREVENT FOREST FIRES
Mrs. Georg's Leitch.

Annapolis, N. 8., May 23—(Special) - 
The death of Eleanor, wife of Geo. Leitch, 
of this town, occured at her husband’s 
residence last evening. She teas 75 years 
old, and had been in delicate health for a 
long time. In January last her sister,Mrs. 
Bohehor, who lived with her for many 
years, passed suddenly away, since which 
time sh* has been confined to her bed, it 
proving such a shock to her. Her brother, 
Ward Sproule, sleo paaeéd away about a 
month ago, and the knowledge of his de
mise had to be kept from her for fear it 
would hasten her death. Mrs. Leitch was 
highly respected. A husband, one son, 
Rev. J. W. Leitch, of Vancouver (B. C.), 
and one daughter, Mrs. Joseph A. Ban
croft, of Roundhill, survive.

!

M

TOWHS IN THE DOMINION 1
Ottawa, May 25—New regulations with to place fires, live coals 

a view to prevention of fires along rail- tracks or right of way outside , 
way lines have been prepared by the rail- unless extinguished immédiat, 
way conpmission, and an order enforcing after, 
these had been drafted an will be sent

or ashes itsThe illustration farms in Kings county, 
under direction of the commission of
conservation, will be those of John Keith! The Lflttpr Wac Rnofnn hv at Cornhill and George Raymond at: * . Lal. VV3S Beaten Dy
Bloomfield. The commission does not buy! Pills MiphailH in the l ASt
or lease the farms but acts in conjunction * WILiiaUU Ifi Me L8SI
with the owner of the property, advising Federal Election hv 1948
him as to the best treatment of his land, 1 cucl «» MCWIUII Uy l3*tO

Seed selection, rotation of crops, etc. The V fit PS
idea is to establish in the mid'st of farm
ing communities model farms from which i

o* owners of properties in the vicinity may Edmundston, May 24—(Special)—Tiie 
lf . Saturday, May 25. learn. Tories held a cenvention last night. About
Mrs. Bessie wife of William Muir- --------*------ seventy pensons were present. Charles L.

med BUddenl7 la8i evenl”| The annual meeting of the St John °* Stv Leonards, and Max Cormier,
fWal/ '’’Jj1688 c?* > home’ fj'.Medical Society was held Wednesday night of Edmundston, were nominated. Mr. Cyr
Sewell street. Mrs. Campbell was only Dr Q Corbett president. and there was a1 was elected a Liberal in 1908 and Mr. 
twenty years of age and her death will j attendance The reports of the of- L'o™ier was defeated by Pius Michaud 

'SSdJÏ ’eleven P ** the year we/ ZdandLce'pted. I Ml by 1,948 votes, 
monthsf her father and mother. Mm an5 election ^of officers resulted as follow: ! SPOke
Mrs. William F. Smith, one brother, Jos- Malcolmvice-president, of everything but agriculture,
eph, and one sister, Miss Mary K., all J' Bishop; .recording sécréta^, Dr.,
of this city. : F• Dunlop; financial secretary, Dr. W.

; E. Rowley; treasurer, Dr. James Christie; |
, pathologist, Dr. A. E. Macaulay; librarian,1 
■ Dr. J. L. Duval. Speeches were made by j 

Much sympathy is being extended to the retiring and also the newly elected of- 
Mr. and Mrs. John Steele in the death of fie®1*6-
their youngest child Anna, aged one yearj -------------- ,
and ten months, which occurred in this The buildings purchased by the C. P.i 
city on Thursday evening. R. at Blue Rock to make way for the |

proposed improvements will be removed! 
within the next fortnight. Tenders will 

a v i xt o it nc fo • t\ be caUed for crib work to run across the 
Amherst, X: S May ^(Speml) - front o{ the cove betweeir Sand Point and 

Mrs. Hewson, wffe of Dr. C. W Hewson, Blue Rockand thia will enable the c p 
dred thM morning at eleven o clock after, R t„ proceed with the foundation work
“'"r/ eome She ln the| for the new elevator. A portion of the
eixty-fourth year of her age. She was
born in Calais, Maine, but resided for

trcl mis,
Most Important Body of Business Men from the Other Side 

That Ever Came to Canada—Dates for Their Visit to the 
Maritime Provinces.

mere-

Fire guards are provided by tl,
out. The regulations as finally promul- tions consisting of ploughed -• 
gated embody practically all the recommen- j burning of debris, etc., this to Î 
dations of the Conservation Commission j to the chief fire inspector of ■ 
made at a sitting of the Railway Commis- j Every railway shall provid 
sion on April 30. ! tain a force of fire rangers

All previous orders of the Railway Com- ! from April 1 to Nov. 7,' the 
mission are rescinded by this action. ! size of this to be under the *

£he new regulations provide that all the chief fire inspector of the 
locomotives be equipped with specified net- tion men and other employes 
ting spark arresters. way company are required to t ke mtr

Locomotive ashpans are to be construct- ures to report and extinguisl 
ed with a view to preventing the escape of near the right of way of the railroad 
live coals. Companies will be held liable for '08;,

In case fire appliances are defective, the caused by their locomotives if i: 
locomotive shall .be removed from service tions have been disregarded, 
until the defects are remedied. Any au- Any fire within 300 feet of the tra v. •: 
thorized fire officer of the Railway Com- be presumed to have started from th- 
mission may have power to remove any way unless there is proof to the cm.trar' 
locomotive found with defective fire ap- Lignite shall not be burned in the lom- 
pliances from service until remedied. motives unless otherwise ordered. > ?

Railway companies are requested to pro- oil is burned exclusively a portion oftlv,.. 
vide locomotive inspectors at terminal and ! regulations may be suspended, 
divisional points, these inspectors to ex-j A penalty of $100 fine is provided for aJ 
amine weekly the nettings and fire boxes j infraction of the rules by a railway coir- 
of each of the locomotives running into > pany, while the employe will be 
such divisional points. The records kept $25 for breaking a rule, 
by these inspectors are to be available for Clyde Leavitt, chief fire inspector of the 
the chief fire inspectors of the railways board, left for British Columbia 
and of the commission. provision for the enforcing of the

No railway company will be permitted rules on the railway lines in that prortn,

the
arable

:ht fires 
°ds and 
-'sion of

Widespread interest has been aroused 
by the recent announcement that Canada 
wall shortly receive a visit from the most 
important body of business men and manu
facturers that has ever left Great Britain 
on a visit to any of the self-governing col
onies, and that the party will make an ex
haustive tour of the dominion from coast 
to coast, visiting, all the chief cities and in
dustrial centres with a view of ascertaining 
the opportunities that exist in-the domin
ion for the establishment of branch fac
tories, the openings for capital in indus
trial undertakings, and the possibilities of 
extending the market for British made 
goods.

Credit for the tour is due to the Finan
cial News of London, which of late years 
has devoted marked attention to Canadian 
affairs, and under whose auspices the tour 
has been organized with the hearty co
operation and support of the dominion gov
ernment. Hon. George E. Foster, minister 
of trade and commerce, has shown the 
warmest interest in the undertaking since

John Robson (Shipley) Ltd. (Shipley, 
Yorks), gas, oil and spirit engine makers.

Ànnandale & Son Ltd. (Polton, Scot
land), paper makers, capital $650,000.

The- Drewry Car Co. Ltd. (Burt 
Trent), railway carriage manufacturers Mid 
engineers. e

Hart Accumulator Co. Ltd. (Stratford 
and London), accumulators, capital $550,- 
000.

George Jennings Ltd. (London and Dor
set), sanitary engineers, hydraulic engin
eers.

Thomas Piggott & Co. Ltd. (Birming
ham) iron founders and engineers.

Yorkshire Railway Wagon Co. Ltd. 
(Doncastle) railway financiers, $3,750,000.

Duffus Bros. A Klein (London), art 
printers.

Geo. Beeson (London), merchant.
Reeves A Sons iAd. (London), artists 

colors, capital $750,000.
Fardons’ Vinegar Co. Ltd., Birming

ham, malt vinegar brewers, sauce manu
facturers.

E, A W. Lucas, Ltd., Sheffield, spade 
and implements.

Blackburn & District-, chamber of com1- 
merce.

G. W. Goodchild & Partner, London, 
edge tools, etc.

Armstrong Stevens A Sons, Ltd., Birm
ingham, bolts, nut®; screws, forgings.

Jos. Rank, Ltd., London, etc., millers, 
capital $5,500,000.

The Kings Norton Metal Co., Ltd., 
Birmingham, capital $1,250,000.

J. Player A Son, Coventry, watch and 
chronometers.

Redman Bros., Ltd., Leeds, manufactur
ing stationers, fine art publishers, clothing 
manufacturers.

Leicester Chamber of Commerce.
C. B. Stanton, Leicester, merchant.
A. R. Clark of Orient Co., Ltd., Lon

don.
Loders & Lucoline Ltd., London.
Major Leather, representing Premier 

(Refining Co., Ltd. Property Ins. Co. 
Ltd., London.

Galloways Ltd., Manchester, engineers.
C. Leonard Agnew, Esq., Manchester, 

stockbroker.
E. F. Boardman, Norwich, architect, ex- 

Mayor of Norwich.
National Gas Engine Co., Ltd., Ashton-

/
Mrs. Bessie Campbell.a

on-on-
on or

régula-
;

; rail-
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Mre. O. W. Hewson.

Government Will Issue Pro
clamation at King George’s 
Request.

PROFITABLE FOXES
£100,000 Cleared by a Single 

Breeder in P, E. Island.

LIBERALS ARE SURE
OF WESTMORLANDold" C. P. R. wharf is being removed to 

Hibb hH^Ch t6 lah Peers'TndTton” fo/tb/f/und/

SLied te that ! tta % tl sa£ad7 ben,g Placed °n a P°r" //T' thayK2^CahadtL°n June 3,Wlll

Et £Cl£SHnwHitl Another pnreba^d h.. been made| Ü

«urvtZd° by her h usband  ̂aU °one daugh by. G F Palme/ acting for the Norton « l»t year be opt.ona, with the pubhc 

ter Mre Garnett K Chaoman Griffiths Co., Ltd-, a block having been | throughout the dominion.
’ " taken from the Eastern Terminal Co.,1 The statute states that the King’s birtb-

■k/t tv, -, . Ltd., on Bayview Heights for use as a day shall be a holiday but that its ob-
Mrs. Jonn Mahoney. gj^ jn building the office of the domin- j servance may be fixed by the government

Gagetown, May 23—The death of Mrs. ion government inspector. The. contract! for eome other day. King Edward was 
John Mahoney took place at her home on for building the office has also been let; bora on November 9. but as thia is a 
Friday morning, May 17. Mrs. Mahoneyi to B. Mooney <fc Sons and the work will; poor month for holidays he asked that it 
had been ill for five weeks. She is sur-j be rushed along. The work on the sub- be celebrated on May 24. This was done 
vived by a husband and two little eons, ! contract at the breakwater site was con- 
one two years and a baby five weeks old; sidered so urgent that work was continued 
two brothers—Wilbert and Charles Coop- yesterday and more than 100 men worked 
er, of Upper Gagetown; a mother and sis- throughout the holiday, 
ter in the west. Interment took place 
Sunday afternoon in the Roman Catholic 
churchyard near Gagetown.

(Continued from page 1.) 
himself and to the splendid parish of Sal
isbury.

During the afternoon speeches were 
made by A. E. Wall^ of Digby (N. S.), 
who happened to be present; ex-Sheriff 
Jas. A. McQueen, Dorchester, and others. 
The Liberals are jubilant over the suc- 
cees of their convention. To think that 
in such a busy time and a fine day nearly 
400 busy men would voluntarily come to
gether to hold a political convention is 
wonderful indeed and that a Liberal con
vention so enthusiastic should be held m 
the town of Sackville, the supposed hot
bed of Toryism, is more wonderful still. 
The convention did not adjourn until 
about 7.30 o’clock, the Liberals in their 
enthusiasm and intense interest forgetting 
the pangs of hunger.

If today’s convention gives any indica
tion of the feeling abroad in the province 
the result on June 20 will mean the com
plete overthrow of the Flemming govern
ment and ushering in of the economical, 
business-like ministry of Premier Copp.

Salisbury Rejoices.
Petitcodiac, May 27—(Special)—All the 

signs point to the return to power of the 
Liberal party in the provincial election. 
The people of this section are strongly in 
favor of the Liberal candidates.

Councillor I. M. Killam. who has been 
selected as a Liberal candidate for West
morland county in the approaching elec
tion, was given a very hearty reception , 
on hie arrival here last night. Many of 
the electors of the parish of Salisbury as
sembled at the station and he was greeted 
by outbursts of enthusiasm. A huge bon
fire was built in, hie honor and it was 
clearly shown that the Liberal candidates 
will have an easy victory in this section.

(Standard of Empire, London.*)
In the “Standard of Empire" of March 

29, reference was made to the growth of 
the fox-farming industry in Nova Scotia. 
The neighboring province of Prince I, - 
ward Island has also taken up the breed
ing of black and silver-grey foxes on a 
large scale, and big profits are being 
made. Not only farmers, but doctors, 
financiers, and other business 
gaging in tills novel industry. Two pairs 
of old foxes sold recently realized £4100 
and £4305 respectively, and the price l-t 
younger animals is from £1230 to £1640 
a pair.

According to Major Schurman, of Win* 
nipeg, who spent the winter in Prince 
Edward Island, the climate of that prov
ince ie peculiarly suited to the black fox 
and the fur of the animal raised on taa 
island is more valuable than those of 
male raised in any other part of the world. 
"Recent successes in this connection have 
caused great commotion among the farm
ers, and I heard of a number of cas.-a 
where men had mortgaged their farms to 
raise money to enter upon the industry. 
The cost attending the construction of a 
reasonably safe ranch is about £615. aa 
it is necessary to- protect the animals from 
interference and even observation. In 
several cases where the animals have be*n 
alarmed they have been known to k/.l 
their young. Several farmers have al
ready made fortunes. One I am acquaint
ed with cleared during the past few years 
over £100,000 from the raising of hlac;

iÊ men are en-
1 throughout his life.

King George was bom on .June 3 and 
he has communicated his pleasure to the 
government here that this day shall be 
observed as a holiday. Accordingly, a 
proclamation will issue declaring June 3 
to be ^ legal holiday.

/ /V

!.. •

C. C. James, of the dominion depart
ment of agriculture, who was in Freder
icton on Thursday conferring with the 

Misa Molly M. Wilson. provincial government regarding the spend-
Monday, May 27. in* °{ the federal grant for agriculture 

The death of Miss Molly Myens Wilson, "r‘ved ln thc viy Thursday evening and 
in her nineteenth year, early Saturday ‘eft a8aln ^ H*h{ax yesterday. Mr. 
morning will be a cause of keen regret :,a™“\ was ,dePuty master of agriculture 
among a large circle of friends about the !” 0"tar,° f” ma"7 >:ears a° V." aU," 
city, for she was a young woman decided- on eub)ec> Tbe additional
ly popular with aU who knew her. Miss a' £ant for assistance to agriculture
Wilson vigorously fought against the ill- ia $530,01^ of which New Brunswick s 
ness which came upon her just a year share is 325 000 and this is to be admm- 
ago, and tried hard to win in the fight ,stered by the tw0 governments m co-op-
for life, and her death came as a severe : eratlQn' „ T , ... , , , ,
blow to her mother and brother, Mrs.'   t,St' Job° will send a large delegation to
Agnes Wikon and John B. Wilson, of 163 The annual meeting of the subscribers the annual meeting of the Sovereign Grand
St. James street. The young woman had tc the Home for Aged Females was held: Lodge °f the Loyal Orange Association m 
for some time been in the employ of M. Thursday afternoon, when the year's re-1 Bntish North America at Fredericton
R. A. Ltd., in the cash department, but ports were adoptçd and the directors re-1 fl^ " edneeda, until Friday of this
had not been at her post for several elected. There are now twenty-four ladies ;
months owing to her illness. She will be in the Home, .and the management are; Those entitled to go are as follows. 
buried today from her mother’s home at. making determined efforts to increase the ! Vob A' Armstrong, r. V. ti. M., B. 
2.30 p.m. endownment so as to enlarge the buildings _A- _ „ „ T „ . n XT .

... .1 . i and provide more accommodation. There TTl’ o w-’ 7^" ^
Totm ^ Rt.A-wA.rt always a waiting list of from fifteen to Douglas McArthur, P. G. M., N. B.
Jonn S. Stewart. twenty-five. The Home is a particularly

Halifax, May 26—(Special)—John Spratt ' well-conducted one and fills a great need.
Stewart, of Upper Musquodoboit, one of j ^ similar institution for old men ie often 
the beet known farmers and merchants in I talked of, but funds have never yet been 
Halifax county, died today. He was forthcoming, 
eighty years of age last January. One of1 
his eons is Dr. Dugald Stewart, M. P. for 
Lunenburg.

ST. JOHN'S DELEGATION 
TO ANNUAL MEETING

W. LEONARD PALMER, 
Organizing: Director of the Tour.
its inception, as he believes that the visit 
of such a representative body will prove of 
the utmost benefit to the dominion. The 
tour will be under the personal direction 
of W. Leonard Palmer, of the Financial 
News, who has already made several visits 
to the dominion, and written many articles 
on Canada’s resources and opportunities.

According to advices just received from 
London the party will number between 
fifty and sixty representatives of many pi 
the largest Mid most important manufac
turing and business corporations in Great 
Britain, and in fact the world. Many of 
the visitors will be either chairmen or man
aging directors of important firms.

These ambassadors of British industry, 
bent on a mission fraught with the great
est possibilities, include leading men in 
almost every branch of British manufac
tures. Armor plating and ordnance mak
ing, electrical engineering and almost all 
other branches of engineering, the motor 
car industry, printing, flour milling, biscuit 
making and general confectionery^ all kinds 
of food preparations, with many other 
typical British industries, are represented 
by this delegation. British chambers of 
ooinmerce and insurance offices are likewise 
to the fore. These "captains of industry,” 
rho, at the close of May, will set out on 
a tour extending over two months, are giv
ing their valuable time with the 
purpose in* view of seeing how far each can 
contribute to the building up of Canadian 
industries on purely British lines.
Those Coming.

OF GRAND LODGE

Some additional facts with reference la 
this industry are given in a letter whin 
we have received from Mrs. Louise ’. 
Macready, of Charlottetown, Prince E-- 
ward Island. This lady writes, "The re, 
eon why almost every inhabitant of this 
island is in some way interested in the 
fox is the fact that expert opinion h 
given first place in the London market to 
skins from Prince Edward Island. The 
climate of this spot is agreed to be the 
best in the world for this very profitable 
industry.

"Ranches in this province number many 
more than one hundred. The exact nun • 
ber is difficult to determine, because of 

ones springing up each week. The 
best pelts on the London market sell for 
about £100. The average pelt brings from 
about £30 to £80.”

A writer in the "Charlottetown Guard
ian,” after comparing the war waged by

Neil J. Morrison, P. G. Sec'y N. B. 
Warren W. Williams, P. C. M. Kings 

(West).
Geo. S. Gray, P. C. M., Kings (West). 
J. King Kelley, P. C. M.
Wm. M. Campbell, present county

MALE BRAINS
AVERAGE HIGHERHON. GEORGE K FOSTER, 

Minister of Trade and Commerce.
ter.

After three day»' hearing, judgment was ; Sergt. Jas. G. Sullivan, district master, 
given in the Queens county court at Gage- ( Hon. H. A. McKeown, P. C. M.
town on Thursday by Judge Barry in the! Chas. E. Belyea, P. C. M.
case of Alfred West, of Cole’s Island vs. W. B. Wallace, K. C., P. C. M.
Corbett & Floesch, contractors on the Stephen B. Bustin, P. C. M.
National Transcontinental Railway, the Col. 'J. B. M. Baxter, P. C. M.
plaintiff being awarded $1,760 damages. C. B. Ward, G. D. of C. 

mu ci, t k k i The case was an interesting one, Mr. Robt. Maxwell, senior deputy G.
The. St. John bank clearings for the : We8t a88erting that the donkey engines H. Sellen, G. auditor,

week ending Thursday were $1,726,038; oor- , U8e<i by the contractors had set fires in 
responding week last year, $1,325,491. j ^jg lumber lands and caused a heavy loss.

! Hugh H. McLean, K. C., and F. R. Tay- 
There was no forestalling m the coun-, ior appeared for Mr. West and M. G. 

try market Saturday mormpg. The deal- Teed> r. C., and E. A. Reilly, of Monc- 
ere had to give way to the householders! t0n, represented the defendants, 
and buying public.

Dr. Spitza Finds Female Lower in 
Abstract Mental Conception.

under-Lyne, gas and oil engine makers, 
capital $6,000,000.

London Chamber of Commerce 
members.)

Brown Hopwood & Gilbert Ltd., Birm
ingham, wholesale provision merchants, 
capital $150,000.

E. J. Davis, J. P., colliery proprietor.
Warwick & Hall.
Williamson A Son.
The visitors will sail from Liverpool on 

May 31 on the Empress of Ireland and 
will arive on June 6 at Quebec, where 
they will be officially, welcomed. After 
spending a day at the ancient capital the 
party will proceed by special train on ttmr 
of the dominion, first visiting the maritime 
provinces and subsequently Quebec, On
tario, the western provinces and British 
Columbia.
Maritime Pro

LOCAL NEWS' (three

A Philadelphia despatch says:
Dr. Edward Anthony Spitzka, noted 

a brain expert the world over, professor 
of general anatomy at the Jefferson Medi
cal College and i director of the Daniel
Baugh Institute, after having examined human beings on the vulpine family 
hundreds of human brains declares that the considerate treatment the valuable iur 
woman as a sex never will be the equal j foxes now receive, says: 
of man in abstract mental conception. “Here in Prince Edward Island, wheio 

Apart from that capacity for abstract the purest and glossiest of l is tribe re- 
conception, Dr. Spitzka declares that his ; side, one of hie little ones at birth i
examinations have shown no difference be-j counted much more valuable than s
tween the brains of the sexes except that weight in gold. And what recognition 
the feminine brain is smaller, a fact which | receives from the great of the land! 1 1 
he attributes to the smaller frame of the ] king’s representative mentions him in tha 

. Speech from the Throne at our greatest
In the female brain,” said Dr. Spitzka, state ceremonial. Twenty or more mem- 

"the convolutions are broader and of

asserious

»

TERRIFIC HE 
STORM III OBEBEC

St
The following preliminary liât of the 

firms to be represented, with the eapital- 
bration, will give some idea of the import
ance of the party: »

Vickers Ltd. (Sheffield), Barrow-on-Fur- 
nees and London, shipbuilders, armaments 
and munitions, explosives, capital $40,000,-

E

TWO YEARS SUFFERINGThe resignations of A. B. Wilmot as 
superintendent of immigration for New 
Brunew^ck and Mise C. H. Davidson as 
stenographer to the premier have been 
gazetted.

B- brought on by a Severe Strain —
Vince Dates. Willie Keller, . aged nine months, fell | How 3 CUf6 Wa$ FOUnd. as^arg^’eg^ knjked

The following ' ie the itinerary of the ^rom .bis cradle at' the home of hia par- j ____ built barns, lightning struck the Catholic
tour in the maritime provinces: Leave entfl *n Clarence street, on Wednesday church here, and several other buildings
Liverpool, Tuesday, May 31; arrive Que-! anc* the shock of the fall was re-;. Joseph Stephens, Rosemount (Ont.), throughout the district, and a terrific 
bee, .Thursday, June 6; leave Quebec,1 »P°n8ible for his death. Coroner Berry-1 18 one of the great host who continually j cloudburst washed three sections on the
Friday, June 7, 9 o’clock; arrive Amherst] man wafl formed and gave permission for sound the praises of Dr. Williams’ Pink Boston & Maine line last night during
Saturday, June 8, 4 o’clock; leave Am- hurial. Pills, and he has much reason to do so as ! the most spectacular
herst, Saturday, June 8, 7 o’clock; arrive  --------- they brought him from suffering to health, j yeare.
Truro, Saturday, Juqe 8, 9 o’clock; ar- -A- party of about twenty-five young peo- alter he had spent much money and two' A bolt of lightning struck St. John’s
rive Kentville, Sunday, June 9, 3 o’clock; P^e spent the holiday at the home of Mrs. years time experimenting with other | church 160 feet up the steeple, and flames 
leave Kentville, Sunday, June 9, mid- Heather, South Bay. They went out on treatments. Mr. Stephens tells his ex- ; broke out a few minutes later. The hero-
night; arrive Halifax, Monday, June 10. the early morning train and' the day was Perience as follows: "In the month of, ic priest of the church, Rev. Father Ber-
5 a. m.; leave Halifax, Monday, June lo] pleasantly spent with games and other January, 1908, while working in & logging leau, and a soldier, were the first to go
7 p. m.; arrive Sydney, Tuesday, June 11, amusements. The committee in charge camp at Creston (B. C.), I got my back up into the steeple with Babcocks and,
7 a. m.; leave Sydney, Tuesday, June 11, was -^°y Dixon and James A. Little. \ badly injured. I suffered a great deal of after a line of hose was brought up by
4 p. m.; arrive Moncton, Wednesday, June —*------------------ 1 Pa*n and almost helpless. I tried firemen, led the fight on the flames.
12, 7 a. m.; leave Moncton, Thursday> -As was expected, the return of J. R. | plastures, thinking they would help me, At Henryville, hail as large as eggs
June 13, 7 arrive St. John, Thurs- YVarner & Company^ men to work at an but they were of no use. I took several fell: About forty windows in the con-
day, Junq 13, 10 a. m.; leave St. John, increase of ten per cent, broke up the mill- medicines, equally without benefit. LChen vent were completely broken and several
Thursday, June 13, 10 p. m.; arrive Fred men’s strike, and on Saturday Stetson, 11 was advised to try electrical treatment barns are down,
ericton, Friday, June 14, 2 a. m.; leave Cutler <fc Company’s and F. E. Sayre’s ! and did so for a time, but without getting
Fredericton, Friday, June 14, 5 p. m.; ar-j mills also started at the increased wage. ! any permanent relief, and it began to look 
rive Montreal, Saturday, June 15, 8 a. m. The other mills are expected to be in line j as though I was going to be permanently

this week. crippled. Then I was advised to undergo
! treatment with a specialist at Spokane 
(Wash.) After examining me he said I 
was in a very bad shape and that the 
trouble was likely to result in Bright’s 
disease. However, he told me that he felt 
sure he could cure me. At a heavy ex
pense I was under his treatment for three 
months, but did not get the least benefit.
I was almost in despair; work was plenti
ful and wages good, but I could not work,

Mrs. H. Colby Smith, her son, and Doug- as I was quite unable to bend. I was
las White returned to the city on Satur- in this condition for about two years,
day evening from St. George, where they when my brother, who was with me all 
were the guests of Mrs. T. R. Kemp. The tile time, came actoss one of Dr. Williams’ 
party brought home several good sized pamphlet^ and read of the great work Dr. 
trout from Lake Utopia, where they spent Williams’ Pink Pills were donig. He urged 
several days fishing. The largest of the me to them, but I thought it would
fish weighed more than a pound. be useless to spend more money after all

----- --------- the other treatment had failed. He insist-
Hartland, the geographical centre of Car- ed, however, and got a dozen boxes of the 

leton county, will next Friday afternoon Pills and I began to take them. Before 
welcome an army of delegates to a conven- I had used a half dozen boxes I felt relief, 
tion of Liberals who will nominate a win- and I continued taking the Pills until 
ning ticket. A. B. Copp M. P. P., and every vestige of the pain was gone, and I 
other prominent leaders will be present, could raise my hands above my head and 
A public meeting will be held in the even- then bend until I could touch my toes 
ing at Woodstock, addressed by-A. B. Copp with my fingers, something I had not been 
and others. able to do for over two years. My cure

The test made by shutting off the water 
mains through Fernhill to discover whether 
the leakage was from the water mains or 
from springe revealed the fact that there 
is a considerable leakage from the mains.
The leak, which amounts to about 11,000 
gallons a day, occurs at the corner of the 
Hebrew cemetery in a hollow. It will be Brockville, Oat.

000. woman.Wolseley Tool & Motor Co. Ltd. (Birm
ingham), motor car manufacturers, capital 
$850,000.

Electric & Ordnance Accessories Ltd. 
(Birmingham), capital $650,000.

Birmingham Small Arms Ltd. (Birming
ham), small arms, cycle fittings, agricul
tural machinery, $5,000,000.

Daimler Motor Co. Ltd. (Coventry), 
motor cars.

Cammell Laird Co. Ltd. (Sheffield and 
Buken Head), shipbuilders, armaments, 
capital $12,500,000.

Wm. Beardmore & Co. Ltd. (Glasgow), 
shipbuilders, armaments, $12,500,000.

General Electric Co. Ltd. (London, Birm
ingham and Manchester), electrical, capital 
$4,250,000.

Osram Lamps Ltd. (London), electric 
lamps (metal filament), capital $150,Odt).

Robertson Electric Lamps Ltd. (London) 
electric lamps (carbon filament), capital 
$175,000.

Peel-Conner Telephone Works Ltd. 
(Manchester), telephones, capital $620,000.

Aron Electriety Meter Ltd. (London), 
electricity meters, $1,750,000.

Steel Conduits Ltd. (Birmingham), capi
tal $150,000.

Mather & Platt Ltd. (Salford, Manches
ter), engineers, fire engineers, hydraulic 
engineers, mechanical engineers, capital 
$5,000,000.

India Rubber, Gutta Percha A Telegraph 
Works Co. Ltd. (Silverton, London), capi
tal $4,060,000.-

Blundell Spence & Co. Ltd. (Hull), paint, 
color, varnish, oil, capital $2,500,000.

British Mannesmann Tube Co. Ltd. (Lon- : 
don, S. Wales), welders’ tube, capital $1,- 
700,000.

Burroughs & Watts Ltd. (Ixmdon), bil
liard tables, capital $750,000.

Peek, Frean A Co. Ltd. (London), biscuit 
makers, capital $2,500,000.

James Keiller A Son Ltd. (Dundee and 
London), marmalade, chocolate, preserved 
fruits, capital $2,000,000.

A. J. Caley A Son. Ltd. (Norwich and 
London), mineral waters, chocolate and 
crackers, cider, capital $600,000.

John Brinsmead A Son Ltd. (London), 
pianoforte, capital $500,000.

G. B. Kent A Son Ltd. (London), brush 
mancfactcrers, capital $800,000.

Howell A Co. Ltd. (Sheffield), tube 
u facturera.

Darling A Sellars Ltd. (Keighley), en
gineers.

Broughton Copper Co. Ltd. (Manches
ter), copper smelters and manufacturers, 
•asitâl $1,190,000.

i
more bers of the provincial legislature discuss 

simple type. The female brain is usually ; him in their speeches in the aesemlxv 
characterized by a smaller frontal lobe, halls. Clearly Sir Reynard, if he takes 
The frontal lobe is concerned more with : cognisance of what our great men are ti 
the abstract concept and therefore it jng saying, muet feel flattered
would seem that the male is possessed ; wey ag, puzzled, and will hereafter bear 
of greater capacity for abstract concep- himself even more proudly than befoi .

-1 ,,, ,. ! The preee, too, pays frequent tribut. v>
V\ bile no one will dispute that the in- his beauty, his monetary worth, his lorti- 

dividual woman may excel the average ]y ways, and his value as an asset to t: * 
man, it ie a fact that in the mass the iand he adorns. Great is his fame. A 
brains of women are smaller, less richly ! health to Sir Reynard, the Aristocrat : 
and less completely fissured and so endow- the Ranch.” 
ed with less cortical area than those of ! 
men.”

'
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To çemove sticky fly-paper from cloth
ing, saturate the spot well with turpentine, 
roll up and let remain overnight. In the 
morning wash the material with 
water and soap.

m

L. C. Prime Co., Ltd'., South 
have just received a shipment of 7. 1 
bags of molaasine meal from Emi> 
This is probably the largest shipment 
cattle feed ever received by any ! 
in the maritime provinces. Since Dc-.-om- 
ing agents and distributors of this prc 
ation the Prime company have *-ad * 
hard time in keeping enough in s: 
sppply the demand as it has been - 
rapidly in all parts of the eastern yj 
inces and the sales are increasing daily

"\\

To bake potatoes quickly, clean and 
pour boiling water over them; let stand 
on the stove five or ten minutes before 
putting in the oven to bake.

of
An indispensable is a*slender, stiff brush 

on the edge of a long, flexible wire handle 
for poking d#wn the refrigerator drain.WEDDINGS At the board of health offices during the ! 

laflt week eleven deaths were recorded. 
The causes were:—Burns, senility, chronic 
pleurisy, pleuro-pneumonia, pneumonia, 
broncho pneumonia, pulminary phthisis, 
shock by falling off bed, premature birth, 
cerebral meningitis and intestinal tubercu
losis, one each.

If each week’s clean bed linen and 
towels are put underneath their respective 
piles, the whole supply will be used grad
ually and evenly.

Youngsters who play outdoors now will 
take great delight in a shovel and pail 
and, in default of a sandpile, permission to 
dig up the back yard.Jarvis-Copp.

Newcastle, May 22—The marriage of 
Miss %Annie Blackmore Copp, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. A. Copp, of New
castle, and Mr. Robert A. N. Jarvis, of 
Wiarton (Ont.), formerly of Fredericton, 
took place at the home of the bride last 
night at 9 o’clock, Rev. W. J. Dean 
forming the ceremony. The couple 
unattended. Miss Katie Black played the 
wedding march. The bride was given in 
marriage by her father. She was dressed' 
in cream brocaded chiffon with pearl 
trimmings and she carried a bouquet of 
carnations and maidenhair ferns. The 
bride entered the parlor on the arm of 
her father. The parlor was handsomely 
decorated with potted plants and cut 
flowers. Refreshments were served after 
the ceremony.

!
Keep your Horses 
up to the Standard

All British 
Manufacture. It is used ^ 

regularly by the 
large carrying companiesper-

were by giving them 3 lbs. of

MOLASSINE
MEAL^eDAILY. HORSES ALWAYS FTT 

WHEN FED ON IT.
Invaluable for PIG FEEDING, getting 
Pigs ready for market three weeks 
earlier than by feeding with 
ordinary foods.

Sold by all Corn Merchant.*,
Grocers, Stye», &c.

To lift all the cream, and nothing but 
the cream, from the top of a bottle of 

a 26-cent cream dipper, such as 
nurses and doctors are familiar with.

was a great surprise to my comrades, and 
you may be sure I told them what brought 
it about. I am as well and strong as any 
man in the country and I owe it all to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

Molassine Dog & Puppy 
Cakes, Hound, Terrier & 
Puppy Foods »

milk, use

r The 
folassine 

Co. Ltd. 
Greenwich, S.E

Ctiy Office : 28 hj*rk Line. F..C

aid digestion, keep dogs healthy, eradi
cate worms, keep their coats and skins 
in fine condition, and prevent them from 
emitting unpleasant odours.

When washday is rainy, suspend over 
the range a broomstick by two strips, 
trapeze fashion, to hang things op for dry
ing them conveniently and out of the way.
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LE SENTENCE FOR 
ATTEMPTED Ml

Alberta Man, Who Shot Ane 
Revenge, Given the Lim

Medicine Hat, Alberta, May : 
awson, homesteader, was given a 

tence by Chief Justice Harvey on 
Harpel[npte<* murder' Lav-son ar
eoner. , „ neighbors on ho
jusfth« °f ,Seven Persons. The ■
just finrshed a tenn of impnsn,
Platean?86 “ Wh‘ch HarP^  ̂

Lawson secreted himself 
,t'n, and, when he came in the m< 

revel h* Bh°t him .in the heai 
nnt l Neighbors surrounded |
sure! J* mouDted police arnved.1
urrendered without trouble
^ extracted from 
lkull. He Will

foi

the base of
recover
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NONE “JLIST ij 
AS GOOD”

There is no “just as 
good" in the market. 
Molassine Meal has

ifno competitor.
dealer hasn t ityour

get him to send to

L. C. PRIME CO..
LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B
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